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Preface

This document lists the features, resolved bugs, and known issues that are specific to
the Sun Management Center 3.5 Update 1b software.

Who Should Use This Book
These notes are for users and system administrators who install and use the Sun
Management Center 3.5 Update 1b software and its add-on products.

Related Books
The documentation for Sun Management Center 3.5 Update 1b is available in PDF and
HTML format on the second CD (Disk 2 of 2) and can be viewed using a browser, for
example, file:/cdrom/cdrom0/image/index.html.

TABLE P–1 Sun Management Center Documents

For Information on Read This

Installing and configuring Sun Management Center 3.5 Installation and Configuration Guide

Using the product Sun Management Center 3.5 User’s Guide

Update 1 features Sun Management Center 3.5 Update 1 Supplement

Update 1 issues Sun Management Center 3.5 Update 1 Release Notes
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The documentation for Solaris Container Manager 1.1 is NOT on the CD. To get
documentation for this add-on, see
http://docs.sun.com/apps/doc/coll/810.6.

For information on installing Solaris Container Manager 1.1, see Quickstart: Installing
Solaris Container Manager 1.1 With Sun Management Center and Installing and
Administering Solaris Container Manager 1.1.

Using Unix Commands
These notes do not contain information about basic UNIX® commands and
procedures, such as shutting down the system, booting the system, or configuring
devices.

See one or more of the following sources for this information:

� Solaris Handbook for Sun Peripherals

� Online documentation for the Solaris software environment (available from
http://docs.sun.com)

� Other software documentation that you received with your system

Documentation, Support, and Training

Sun Function URL Description

Documentation http://www.sun.com/documentation/ Download PDF and HTML
documents, and order
printed documents

Support and
Training

http://www.sun.com/supportraining/ Obtain technical support,
download patches, and
learn about Sun courses
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Typographic Conventions
The following table describes the typographic changes that are used in this book.

TABLE P–2 Typographic Conventions

Typeface or Symbol Meaning Example

AaBbCc123 The names of commands, files, and
directories, and onscreen computer
output

Edit your .login file.

Use ls -a to list all files.

machine_name% you have
mail.

AaBbCc123 What you type, contrasted with onscreen
computer output

machine_name% su

Password:

aabbcc123 Placeholder: replace with a real name or
value

The command to remove a file
is rm filename.

AaBbCc123 Book titles, new terms, and terms to be
emphasized

Read Chapter 6 in the User’s
Guide.

Perform a patch analysis.

Do not save the file.

[Note that some emphasized
items appear bold online.]

Shell Prompts in Command Examples
The following table shows the default system prompt and superuser prompt for the
C shell, Bourne shell, and Korn shell.

TABLE P–3 Shell Prompts

Shell Prompt

C shell prompt machine_name%

C shell superuser prompt machine_name#

Bourne shell and Korn shell prompt $
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TABLE P–3 Shell Prompts (Continued)
Shell Prompt

Bourne shell and Korn shell superuser prompt #
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CHAPTER 1

Features and Resolved Bugs

This chapter describes the features and bugs resolved in this release. For updates on
bugs and for patches, see the SunSolve™ web site at http://sunsolve.sun.com.

The features and the resolved bugs are the following:

� Java web console 2.2.3 (624321). This is described below.

� Online backup (4969926). This is described below.

� es-device takes 30 minutes or more to set up ESP addons on server. (5027612)

� Sun Management Center 3.5 update 1b database consumes too much memory
(6214530). This is described below.

� GUI Installation does not install Solaris 9 bits on Solaris 10 host. (6243419)

� Script installer installs Solaris 9 bits on Solaris 10 host even when addon delivers
Solaris 10 bits. (6243423)

� Core product only install fails to install essential patch from image created by
es-makeagent (6219541). This is described below.

� Oracle security issue (5102677). This is described below.

Java Web Console 2.2.3 (624321)
Solaris Container Manager 1.1 requires the Java Web Console version 2.2.3 (Lockhart
2.2.3). This is provided in the Sun Management Center 3.5 Update 1b patch.
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Online Backup (4969926)
The Sun Management Center database sometimes needs to backed up to prevent loss
of data. For example, you must back up your database before you upgrade the
hardware or the Operating System (OS).

You can back up the Sun Management Center database in one of the following ways:

� Shut down the product and then do the backup.
� Do the backup while the product is still running (online backup).

The online backup feature has the following advantages:

� You can back up the database up to the current moment without stopping the
product.

� You can enable or disable ARCHIVELOG mode at any time.

Before using the online backup feature, it is recommended to do a cold backup first for
contingency. In a cold backup, you shut down the product first and then do the
backup.

� To Do an Online Backup
The following procedure guides you the following tasks.

� Running a cold backup for contingency.
� Enabling ARCHIVELOGMODE, which shuts down Sun Management Center and

sets up archiving.
� Backing up the database online.

1. (Optional) Do a cold backup

a. Become superuser by typing:

% su -

b. Type this command:

#/opt/SUNWsymon/sbin/es-backup
Where /opt is the directory in which Sun Management Center is installed.
Since the script will shut down Sun Management Center, you are prompted to
confirm.

c. Type y and press Enter.

You are prompted for the full directory path to store the backup data files.

Steps
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d. Press Enter to accept the default directory or type a new path.

The script creates the backup files and then restarts the product.

2. Enable ARCHIVELOGMODE

a. Become superuser by typing:

% su -

b. Type this command:

#/opt/SUNWsymon/sbin/es-config -a enable

Where /opt is the directory in which Sun Management Center is installed.

You are prompted to confirm that you want to enable archiving.

c. Type y and press Enter.

Since the script will shut down Sun Management Center, you are prompted to
confirm the shutdown.

d. Type y and press Enter.

The script shuts down the product and informs you that a cold backup is
recommended. You are prompted to confirm that you want to set up the
database in archivelogmode.

e. Type y and press Enter.

You are prompted for the full directory path to store the archivelog files.

f. Enter the full directory path to store the archivelog files, for example:

/var/opt/SUNWsymon/archives

The script creates the directory if it does not exist and enables archivelogmode.
You are prompted to start the agent and server components.

g. Type y and press Enter.

3. Run the online backup.

a. Type this command:

# /opt/SUNWsymon/sbin/es-backup -o

You are prompted for the full directory path to store the backup data files.

b. Press Enter to accept the default or type a different path, for example:

Enter the full directory path to store the backup data files

[/var/opt/SUNWsymon/backup]:

/var/opt/SUNWsymon/mybackup
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Note – If you accept the default directory and later plan to uninstall the product,
your backup files might be deleted. Before uninstalling the product, move the
backup files to another location. Alternatively, use a different path for your
backup files.

The script restarts the product.

� To Disable ARCHIVELOGMODE
If you do not want archiving on, you can disable archiving.

� To disable ARCHIVELOGMODE, type this command:

# /opt/SUNWsymon/sbin/es-config -a disable

The above command shuts down the Sun Management Center, removes the
archive log directory, and restarts the product.

Sun Management Center 3.5 Update 1b
Database Consumes Too Much Memory
(6214530)
You do not need to accept the default shared system global area (SGA) configuration.

Workaround: You can configure SGA memory by using this command:

es-config -o

Core Product Only Install Fails to Install
Essential Patch from Image Created by
es-makeagent (6219541)
If you install the core product only (no add-ons), the installation fails to install the
essential patch from the image created by es-makeagent.

Step
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Workaround: Apply the patch manually on the agent host. The patches for the core
product are located on second CD at:

mount-point/image/Patches/Essential

Oracle Security Issue (5102677)
Sun Management Center’s use of the oracle listener opens the product to Oracle
Security Alert #68 which requires a patch.

Workaround Apply the Oracle security patch that has been included in Sun
Management Center 3.5 Update 1b.

Chapter 1 • Features and Resolved Bugs 13
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CHAPTER 2

Issues

This chapter describes the known issues.

The known issues are the following:

� Unable to create base-only image of Solaris 8, Solaris 7, and Solaris 2.6 OS using
es-imagetool and es-gui-imagetool. (6252625)

� Imagetool and agent-update do not work for Solaris 10.

� Agent-Update install client on Solaris 10 hangs (6216723). This is described below.

� Base-Only installation using agent-update fails to add essential patches (6219534).
This is described below.

� Incremental upgrade of PRM to update 1b gives misleading message (6252406).
This is described below.

� CD1 gets locked during server install using GUI installation utility (6219648). This
is described below.

Agent-Update Install Client on Solaris 10
Hangs (6216723)
Agent-Update’s install client does not use the -G option (global zone) for installing the
bootstrap package SUNWessmu. On a Solaris 10 system with zones running, the install
client hangs during the pkgadd of SUNWessmu, because the -G option is not used.

Workaround: None
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Base-Only Installation Using
Agent-Update Fails to Add Essential
Patches (6219534)

Note – If you create an agent-update image that included the base product and any
add-on product, this information does not apply. This information applies when you
use either es-imagetool or es-gui-imagetool to create an agent-update image of
the base product only (that is, no add-ons in the image).

Workaround: There are two scenarios, depending on the operating system you are
using.

To deploy Solaris 2.6 to Solaris 9 base agent images from a from a 3.5.1a server (Solaris
8 Sun Management Server with patch 118388-03, Solaris 9 or Solaris 10 Sun
Management Server with patch 118389-03) using agent-update.bin or Job
Manager, follow these steps:

1. Deploy the agent image on the target host.
2. Deploy the patch image on the target host.

To deploy Solaris 10 base agent only image from a Sun Management Center 3.5
Update 1a server (Solaris 8 Sun Management Server with patch 118388-03, Solaris 9 or
Solaris 10 Sun Management Server with patch 118389-03) using agent-update.bin,
follow these steps:

1. Pull the agent image using agent-update.bin and ignore the following message
at the end of agent-update.bin:

es-inst command will be timed out in 3600 seconds

es-inst passed

Doing setup of base product ...

setup of base product will be timed out in 1800 seconds

base setup failed

install scripts failed

Error: running InstallClient

Error: running InstallClient with error code -1

2. Apply the patch for the base agent on Solaris 10 (patch 118389-03) located on the
second CD at:

<mount-point>/image/Patches/Essential/Solaris_9

3. Run es-setup and complete the agent installation.
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Incremental Upgrade of PRM to Update
1b Gives Misleading Message (6252406)
During the upgrade of Performance Reporting Manager (PRM) add-on to the Sun
Management Center 3.5 Update 1b patch, the console shows patchadd error message
for 117438-04 patch. The installer tries to add this patch twice. Hence, the messages are
misleading. Ignore the error messages.

Workaround: None

CD1 Gets Locked During Server Install
Using GUI Installation Utility (6219648)
To work around this problem, you have two main choices.

Workaround: There are two scenarios, depending on your preference.

� Use the command-line installation utility (es-inst) for installing the server layer.

� Use the GUI-based installation utility (es-guiinst) with one of the following
three options:

1. Copy both disks (CD1 and CD2) onto a disk drive locally as explained below.

CD1 must be copied to <target-directory>/disk1 and CD2 to
<target-directory>/disk2.

2. Load CD1 and CD2 in different CD drives and NFS mount them so that CD1 is
mounted on the target host as <mount-directory>/disk1 and CD2 is mounted
as <mount-directory>/disk2.

3. Download the web image from http://www.sun.com onto a system, which
has the structure as specified in option 1.

� After doing any of the above options, run es-guiinst from the disk1/sbin
directory.
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